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The Great,

AMERICAN TE:A COMPANY
SI Vesey Street, New York ;

Since its organization, has created a new era in the
history of

Wholesaling Teas in this Country.
They have introducel their selections of Teas, and

ere selling them at not over Two Cents (.02 Cents)
per pound shove Cost, never deviating from the 'ONE
PRICE asked.

Another peculiarity of the company is that their
INA TAXTRit not only devotes his time to the selee•
tien of their Teas as to quality, value, and particu-
lar styles for particular localities of country. but he
helps the ' R* buyer to choose out of their enormous
sloth such TEAS as are _best adapted to his peculiar
wants, and not only this, but points out to him= the
beet bargains. It is easy to see the incalculable ad-
vantage a Ten BUYER km in this establishment over
all other*. If heis no jtidge of TEA, dr the MARKET.
if his time Isvaluable, he has all the benefits of a well
organised system,of,doing business, of an immense
capital, of the judgment of a professional Tea;,Taster,
and the knowledge of superior salesmen.

This enables all Tea buyers—no matter if they
are thousand& of tniles front this market—to Or-
chase on as good terms here as the New York mer-
chants , ,

Parties can order Teas and will be served.by us
as well as though they came themselves, being sure
to got original Packages. true weights and tares:
and the Tens are warranted as represented.

We issue a ,Price List' of the Ciimpany's Tens.
which will be sent to all who,,order it ; comprising
Byson, Young limn, linperial, Gun-

powder, Twattkay endiSkin.
Oolong, Sow:hong, Orange and Hyson Peko,
Japan Tea of every deseriplion,cOlored and uncolored

This list has each kind of Tea divided into Four
Classes. namely: CAEdO, high CARGO. FINE,
FINEST, that every one may understand front de-
scription and the priees'ennexed that the Company
are determined to undersell the whole Tea trade:

We guarantee to sell, all our Teas at not. over
TWO CANTS '(.02 Cents) Or pound above roe, he-
lirring this to be attractive to the many who have
heretofore been paying Enormous Profits.

Great. American Tea Company,
Importers and Jobbers,

Sept. 15, 1865-3m.] No. 51 Vesey St.. Y

IOO(IY WARD
Nffll will cure

Coughs, Influenza, .riekling in the 'Throat,
Whoopsug Cough,orriliene Consumptive Cough,

as quick as
COWS CCUGH BALSAM.

. .

Orer Five Thousand Bottles have been sold in its
nati4terstwisitditiot,a.ningle instance of be failure
in k.newit.

We have. in nut pessession,.any quantity of cer-
tifiestee..arve of !hem from .FLIf/NEX7' PiLYS/Cl-
- .I'B, Rho lINTe used it in their practice, aneldgiven
it the preeminence over any other compound.

.

It does not :Dry up a Cough,
rit loosens' it, 66 its to enable the patient to einem-
erate freely. Two or three doses will invariably
ore Tiokling in the Throat.- A half bottle has of-
en completely cured the Moe STUBBORN COUGH. and
+et, though it is se mire and speedy in its operation.
his perfectly harmless, being purely vegetable. It
is very agreeable to the taste, and may he adminis.
tired to children of any age. In cases of CROUP

ire will gOarantee a cure. if taken in season.

NO faintly should he without It.
It is withirrthe reach of all; this price heing only

35 Cents. And if an Investment and thorough
trial does not "back up" the above statement, the
money will be refunded. We say this knowing its
merits, and foal confident that one trial will secure
for it a home in every household.

Do not waste away with Coughing. when so small
an investment will cure you. It may he had of
any respectahle'Druggist in town, who will furnish
you with a circular of genuine certificates of cures
it has made. C. G. CLARK & CO.,

Proprietors,
New Haven, Ct.

At Wholesale, by

Johnston, Holloway & Cowden,
23 North Sixth Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

For stile by Druggists in city, county, and every-
where [Sept. 29, 1868 -6m.

.1. W. BAR.R'S
V.ammoth Stove

and Tithiare Store Boom,
few doers South of the Diamond, Greencastle, Pn.

I' 111'.1 undersigned having purchased Mr. Nead's
entire interest. in the Tinning hirsineis, wishes

to inform the public at. large, that he has on hand,
at his extensive Stove store,

COOK, PARLOR AND- NINE-PLATE
Neves, Among them are-the ,Continental, Noble

Comtnettwealtit and Charm. which he will sell
:heap for cash. The very hest quality of

Tin, Xapaned and Sheet Iron, Ware,
in great variety.

S P 0 U TING
.ef the hest material, for houses, &a., manufactured
and pttt,up at the shortest notice.

All are invitedto call at this establishment, as the
aroprititor is confident in rendering satisfaction,
*thin' price and, quality of his wares. WI price
ilia be low! low!! low !!!

Sawa money by purchasing at headquarters
All work warranted.'

August. 25, OM, Jr. W. BARR

THE GREAT CAUSE

HUMAN MISERY.
Just Pubtiened vg a Sealed A:metope. Price six cents

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment

sad Radical Curs of Seminal Weakness,. or Sper-
Mitorrhoea, induced from Self-Abuse ; Involuntary
Ktnissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and-Im-
pediments -to Marriage generally ; Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity,
.ka,—By Rosy. J. CIILVIEILVIELL, M. D., Author of
" The Green Book," &e. -

The world-renowned author, is this admirable
Lecture, clearly, proves from hisown experietwethat
'he awful consequences of Self-abuse may bo effec-
tuallyremoved ektthout Medicine. and without dan-
gerous surgical operations, beugies, instruments.
rings, or cordiala,,poluting out a mode of cure at
once certain sad effectual, by, which every sutiferer,
no matter what ltiseeuiiitioa may he, may cure him-
self cheaply. privately owl. radiantly. This lecture
will proven boon to-theist/Ws and tbousasads.

Bent under seal, in a pia* enreiheve, 40 *sly .4_
iress. on receipt of sit cents, or two postage stamps,
by addressing the publishers,

CHAS. J. C. RUNE &CO.!.
Bowery. New York, Post Office Box, 4586.

Jan. 27, 1861.
.
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fill many of these stately columns. But, leav-
ing-these stories for the amusement of the good
villagers, we, by the power in us invested, take
a grand leap of fifty years, and accompany the
present history in its majestic course.

The fifty years rolled around, and found our
Carl as hale and hearty an old man as you
would encounter in a day's journey. The last
day of the last year had come. It was winter.
Never was seen before such a comfortable
room, such a' roaring fire, such a jug of punch
sinving. mellow, glees on the hob, or such a

fine`. old gentleman, enjoying all these good
things, as were within the walls of Carl-Tods-
chalk's house.on that bitter December day.—
As Carl lifted the jugfrom the fire, and pour•
ed some of the rich, bubbling liquid into a
glass; a knock at the door caused him to pause
for an instant.

"Dear me," he said, pouring the punch from
one glass to another to cool. it, "who on. earth
pays me a visit on such a day as this ?"

Alan form, enveloped in a long black man-

tle, stood in the doorway. In his right hand
he leld a keen glittering. sword. In his lett
hand was an hour glass, in the top of which,
Carl noticed,;but a few sands reniained..

"My name," said the gloomy.stranger, "is
DEATH!' •

. "You—you—come very suddenly," stam-
mered Carl. •

"Many men have told me that ; doubtless
many will repeat it," his visitor answered,
seating himself in a chair.

"Yes," said Carl, into whose mind a peculiar
thought had ,suddenly, flashed. "I will be
ready in a moment," he added, and then began
heaping wood on the fire. . i '

"Why do you, do that ?" asked the stranger.
"It is already too hot."

"I,t will be botter• presently, I promise you,"
replied.Carl,,pitel}ing on log after log, till the
fire snapped and snarled, and roared, as though
it were a pack of hungry wolves pursuing
some wretched-traveler. -

"The fire scorching me ! Let me up. Ha!
%Oat, is this?"

~.,

"I'll serve you for this,"'cried Death, after
a fruitless attempt to releasehimself.

"Will you ?" qnoth Carl. "We'll see
Isere Aennehen, tiring up every stick of wood
firm the cellar, aud .lec Wilhelm help. you.--
Quick !"

"Stoii, stop," roared the prisoner in the
chair; "would you roast me like a gtiose

"Not if yiu talk in a reasonable Way. But
if you` threaten any more, I will make the fire
still hotter. I have a small request, and if
you grant it, you shall instantly be set at lib-
erty."

"Yes, yes—but draw the chair back a little.
Oh how hot."

Carl approached, and drew the chair back a
few inches. This very cautiously, lest Death
might catch him and throw him into the fire,
or do him other bodily harm.

"You must know," said Carl, "that though
I have lived a long while, I still wish to spend
a few' more years in this cottage. Now, it
wouldn't make any sort of difference to you
were you to let me off for—well, say ten
years."

"I do declare," cried his listener, in a great
rage, "thatthis is the most audacious demand
ever heard of, and before I will submit"—

"Master," said Aennehen, outside, "here is
some of the wood."

"Pest !" said he in the chair, "I suppose I
must accede. Ten years you may liave, and
then—and then—we will aee."

Well, Carl set him free, not without some
inward trembling. But people in olden times
kept their promises much better than people
do now, and Carl was unharnGied. One exhi-
bition of temper Death did make. No sooner
was he tree than, taking his sword,-he hacked
the chair to pieces, and threw them on the fire.
This done, he departed,.and left Carl once more

"When he comes again," thought Carl to
himself, as he sipped his punch, '•I shall have
my affairs in order, and will folio*, him con-
lentedly.",

,
,

The ten years. granted to Carl under the
foregoing circumstances, do not seem-to have
been very eventful ones, for the legend passes
them over in a single paragraphr to.the effect
that during this period Carl grew very fat.

On a ebetain autumn day Carrwas sitting in
his garden taking his ease. The TREE Was
in full bearing; and such • pears! Large,
ripe, eelded-hud—there ilia` dozens and
doiVtis: of `tUrn,•:`nof-ode of which need be

tO stand before a king. Carl looked at

.them, and his heart was glad within

sclect poettn. '

From the New York Ledger
THE STORY OF LIFE.

hT J011.4 Q. SAXE

Say, what is life? 'Tis to be born
A helpless Babe, to greet the light

WO a sharp wail, as if the morn
Foretold a cloudy noon and night;

To weep, to sleep and weep again,
With sunny smiles between; and then?

And then apace the infant grows
To be a laughing, puling boy,

Ilappy, despite his little, woes,
Were he but conscious of his joy.;

To be in short from two to ten,
A merry, moody Child ; and then ?

And'then in coat ai►d trousers clad,
To learn to say the Decalogue,

And break it ; an unthinking Lad,
With mirth and mischief all agog;

A truant oft by field and fon
To capture butterflies ; and then 1'

And then, increased in strength and size,
To tglianon, a Yontlffull grown;

A heti in his mother's eyes,
A yonng.Appollo in his own; ,

To imitate the ways of men
In fashionable sins ; and then?

And then, at last, to be a Man ;

To fall in love; to woo and well,
With seething bruin to scheme and plan ;

To gather geld, or toil for bread ;

To seek fur fame with tongue or pen,
'• And gain or"lose the tiriie

And then in gray and wrinkled Eld
To mourn the speed of life's decline;

To praise the scene' his youth behCld,
And dwell and memory of Lang, Syne,

To dreuna awhile, with darkened ken;

And drop intohis grave;and then

eilob Otorn.
THE LEGEND OF

CARL TODSCHALK.
Many are the arrows which Father Julius

shoots at the follies and vain wishes of ordinftry
mortals. From his bursting quiver I have
chosen a shaft, but he has not only grace-
fully yielded the bow, but bas even shown how,
in tbe spirit of ifs length, it May be drawn
without hurt to living creatures.

It was just as the most vigilant cock in the
village was flapping his wings, preparatory to
waking the milkmaids and other early risers,
that Merlin; the wizard, rose to go. He had
been entertained like a prince. All night he
had drunk the rosiest of wine, and had sung
the roaringestbf catches ; and faithfully, bum-
per after bumper, and catch for catch, had Carl
'l'odschalk responded. But Merlin must now
go, thOugh Carl assured him that a flask of
wine yet remained, the like of which the Kaiser
himself could not boast. Some other time.
Merlin raid, but not now. One little favor,
however, his guest would ask him before he
went. If there wore any three things iu the
world Carl Todschalk disired, Merlin reques-
ted he would name them instantly. Carl shook
his bead ;'here was a chance. But what should
he chose?—he, who was the happy man of the
happy man of 'the village with nothing to de-
sire.

"Come, now," urged the wizard, "three
wishes--wealth,• power, tame—"

"Nay, nay," broke in Carl, "none of these
for me: I'll tell you.thongh, he added, bright-
ening up, "sometimes my old friend Bierhals
calls to see me—to talk of days gone by, to
taste my wine, and to sing some of the rare
songs which only he knows. But no matter

how good the wine is, nor bow much I entreat
he will go when the clock strikes ten. Now,
if you could only bewitch the chair in. the cor-
ner, in which he always sits, so that nobody
can rise from it 'without my permission, happy
and grateful will I be."

"It is• granted," said Merlin. "Two wishes
yet remain. Choose quickly and well:

"For the last two summers• my pear•tree has
been= robbed by thieving gipsies. Can you
give to its branches the power of seizing the
theives and squeezing them till they roar for
pain ?"

"It shall be as you desire; and woe to him
who shall venture 'within the grasp of the
branches.: And now for the lastwish."

"I would like *olive fifty years more," said
Carl.

The Wizard nodded, and with a great dap
of thunder, disappeared through the floor, to

attend,to seam businees in China.
There are -many quaint and eatertaining le-

gend current in the village •of Friedenehlaf
(where the events happened, precisely as they'
are related here) about the wonderful Tree and

marvellous Chair, the choicestof which would
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They were his—to give away, to sell, to eat,
to keep, if he choose; and then his eyes wand-
ered from the tree, over the garden, to his
cottage—yes, all hi. own ; he fell in a reverie,
pleasantly broken at intervals by the hum of
bees the sighing of the wind on the tree tops,
and the sweet child-song which Nina Aenn-
chen Tochterlam sang at the wheel.

"Carl," said a voice behind him.
Though it was long since Carl had heard

that voice, he had not forgotten it. Hia heart
sail: no escape this time, he thought.

"Has the time really come !" he asked.
"The ten years agreed upon expired months

ago; but, being very busy, I granted you a
little, respite," said Death, for it was no less a
personage.

Here was a return for Carl's shabby treat-
ment of him on his former visit ! Carl was
overcome by his kindness. -

"Indeed—indeed your are too good. Would
that it lay in my power to ,do anything to show
you that I am not ungrateful." '

As fate would have it, at this moment, a
large pear dropped at Carl's feet. Taking it
up, he offered it to his companion. The latter
waved him off at first; but the rich, spicy odor
of the fruit reached his olfactories, and, hesi-
tatingly, he took the pear and bit it to the
core.

"AM." he exclaimed, "what a delicious
pear."

"Say you so ?" cried Carl. "There are loads
of them to be had for the picking. Wait but a

moment, and you shall have a score. With
this ladder I shall ascend the tree, only hold
the ladder so that it cannot full." .

During this speech, the person addressed.
having finished the, pear, stood looking hungri
ly at the fruit above him. Carl now planed
the ladder and commenced ascending. But

•

the cracking of the round warned him todesist •

would
bear.

weight was more than the ladder would
bear. •

"Alas,! were my little Fritz here, he would
run up like any squirrel—but the ladder is so
frail, I_ fear we must leave the fruit untouched."

"Leave the fruit," cried Death, with water-
ing teeth. "Stuff!! I mysellwill climb—"

"But," said Carl, in great alarm, "did you
not hear how the ladder cracked with me.
Consider, sir, you may fall."

. "Nay, my weight is not half so ,great as,yours.
Let go my arm; I WILL Go. Hold the lid

Carl did not hold the ladder very carefully;
he warned the climber against the broken round
near the top; but no sooner was the ladder
uncumbered than he threw it on the ground
and himself alongside of it, and rolled around
in a perfect paroxysm of laughter.

Does any reader to be told that, for the sec-
ond time, Death was in the power of Carl Tods-
chalk ?

The history, as •if ashamed of the whole
transaction, gives but a few particulars of the
scene. Briefly, Carl`demanded and received a

six months' longer lease of life. The prisoner,
when released, descended and departed with-
out saying a singel word.

"I know that I have acted ungenerously,"
Carl, said "but then my affairs are in a sad dia•
order, and my farm would go to ruin were I
to leave it now. I will set to putting things
right this very day."
I amcompelled to state that things were not

put to rights by Carl, nor was the smallest at-

tempt made thereatby him. When exactly -five
minutes of thesix months extorted by Carl
had expired, he commenced casting about him
for some means of extending still further his
allotted time; and this occupation was.by him
continued with intervals for food and. sleep,
till he had devised one of the most cunning
plans .that ever entered the mind of man.--
Nothing equal' to it for ingenuity and farsight-
edness has everbeen read of in books or heard
from the lips of travelers. lam given to un-

derstand that there was not a doubt of its sue
aess in the mind of its author.

But who is it that has escaped his destiny ?

On the next visit of Death, without saying a

word, he strode up, and with one blow severed
poor Curl's head from his body.

"My children," (it is the custom of the sage
Father Julius to say,) "the story which I haVe
just told might be a better one, awl- might be
narrated in abetter manner; but there are few
in which the moral is palpable. Know, and
profit by the knowledge, that, however often
we may escaße; howetier circumstances may
favor us, however cunningly we may2sCheme
and plot, the debt each one of us owes a certain
grim creditor must, One day or another, be
paid ; and ho who, on that day, ispuria
ready, will be far wiser than was poor Call
Totheltalk."

ADVERTISING- RATES.
Advertisentents will be inserted in TUB mot. at

the following rates

1 column, one year
of a eolunin, one year
of a column, one year

1 square, twelve months.
1 square, six months......
1 square, three months •.

20.00

it. 6.00
6.00

.... 4.00
1 square, (ten lines or less) 3 insertions 1.00
Poch subsequent insertion 26
Professional cards, one year 6.00

tittle-or-Nott)ingo.
The talk of a scolding wan or woolen at

table gives a flavor of gall to every dish.

If a writer can be put down, unquestionably
he ought to be

Past and future wrap themselves from us
that is the widow's veil, this is the maiden's.

In death we become pale. Pallor is the
white bridal•garment of heaven.

Often a man's own angry pride is cap and
bells for a tool.

Undoubtedly justice should temper mercy,
rather than mercy tomper•justice.

In merry conversation, it is now and then a
very good joke to put in a very bad one.

A woman shouldn't be too sweet. To be
smeared with honey is to be teased by insects.

CC=
To be -observed, when observation is not,

sympathy, is just to be tortured.

There is no doubt that all the sad infernal
river flow from fountains in this upper world.

All exeitenteuts run to love in women of a
eertaid—let us not say age, but youth.

The love shown to us when we are ill makes
us realize that sickness oft terminates in Hen.

Love, in a woman's heart, is the great red
dragon that is born of the little red eggs we
call sparks.

When a scribbler's system is over-full, a
newspaper is a very convenient faucet, if he
can only , unscrew

If you would pass for wore than your value,
•

say little. It is easier to look wise than to
talk wise

Sorrow can never wholly fill the heart that
is occupied, with other's welfare. Constant
melancholy is rebellion.

Galileo insisted on sk:linning the world
paround in spite of the ous,dunees who sat on

kin solemn conclave to hold it down.

,The selfish • passions out off the wings, but
not the beak• of the Prometheanand so he
digs forever into their hearts.

Some men not only tiaget their own names
when they are drunk, but forget themselves
when they are sober.

If an author's writings are lampoons upon
his neighbors, his life is probably a lampoon
upon himself.

Religion comes from women inure than from
men—from mothers most of all, who carry tho
key of our souls in their bosoms.

We may put on wigs with thousands of,curls
and set our-feet upon'ell-high rocks. Still we
abide ever what we,are.

, The winning-post of the race of life is a
•

slab of white or gray stone standing out front
that turf where there is no more jockeying.

A sour faced fanatic would probably cut iii*
kitten's tail off if he caught her playing with
it. Plea'se say who taught her to play with it?

If a sense of the ridiculous is all there is in
a man, he had better been an apeat once, and
so have stood at the, head of his profession.

Public opinion is a weak tyrant compared
with our own private opinion. What we think
of ourselves indicates our fate

The good fortune of the bad bows their
heads down to the earth; the bad fortune of
the good turns their faces up to Heaven.

If the tear of woman passes away lightly,
so flutter away still more lightly her smile ;

and the , latter, still oftner than the former, is
only appearance

The only petitions iu the Lord's Prayer that
many people utter in sincerity are the fourth
and part'of the fifth—give us daily bread, and
forgive us our delits.

The dancing-floor is to_woman's beauty what
the horse's back is to ours ; on both the mutual
enchantment unfolds itself, and only a graceful
rider can match a dancing maiden.

In every g-oud-heart, there is risin g., without
sound of liau3mor or ax, a beautiful twuple,
uicet residence fur the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit
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